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the BRINSMEAD=PAXTON TEA}T dECidEd t,
hop into Bed with SPURGEoN=IvIooDY=BILLY=

BABYLON=QfiIflflN[ = so that now:"OLD CO\ZEI

AI{T'' MCANS:''THE CURSE OF T.F:GALISMI II OT

',THE CURSE OF THE I,AW! '' = whichr aS any
t. to know = CAI{NOT=BE=I(EPT !

This is thc ALL-NEW BRINSI{EAD-HEPPENSTJ

L972 "LTGHT!"By surprifigly agile and
astute manipulation = declaring the
teaching of the SoP as the Dogmas of
"cATHoLrcrsM" = in calling for a keep-
ing of the Law + righteousness WITHIN :

they prefer it wrtHout = the further
esev-lhe-Eslleri-Ev-
[r,it<e a love-sick Casanova = Friend be'

se! -se sr !rl g -!!e- g4gE-P!glv-
" SPWGEON surmned up the view of the Re'

formation doctrine when he said:
"ft is a doctrine held bg aJ-7(?) th,

orthodox, that there dweTTeth sti77 in
the tegenerate, the LUSTS of the FLESH
and that there sti77 doth REIILIN in the
hearts of those who are converLed bg
God' s mercg r the=El/lfisf-CAI?NAL=NATURE
There REI,IAINS in the heart of fJte Chrit
tian a NATURE which CANNOT do that whic
js RIGHT, ang rrare than it could befor'
REGENERATTON, and which is as EVIL as
it was before the NEW BIRTH . . . €tTthough
our SPIRLTUAL NATURE has been ntore fuil
deveToped, and grown in GRACE, get stiT
the OLD NATifRE hath Tost LITTLE=of=its=
ENERGY.,, SPURGEON :,,THE NEW PARK STREEI
P\ILPIT. (Sermon(?) on "IndweTTing Sin.")
I [ffi ; -I ; -b"t-;;;- &"d1 ; -; r-;h;E-th; -- -
RDB=PAXTON TEA[{ prints as ttre Gospel
Truth = in fact it seems they now have
NO=OTHER=IvIESSAGE ! p. 17 . "A REVIEW OF

THE AWAKENING MESSAGE. " Part I = RDB.
May L972. (FTW going over to the SA[{E
position = March L972. NO NATURE CHANGI

TILL CHRIST-I4ESSIAH COMES! With a piour
discovery of :"3 NATURES" if not 4!T?ut1:
obscured in Circumlocutions e\rEr since,

ele-gegb

these words:

skit;::::l

FTLLTNG TIIE ?REDICTTOrc fiAOE BY E0-il=
or"Tffi CHURCH" to set up

the Image to the Beast = they would pas
an Autumn Cor:nci1 Resolution, as engi
ed by FROOI{ in L966 = finally managed i
in R&H. Dec. 18 r 1969 i p. 20. To teach: " IN
COMMON" With: ''ALL CHRISTIANTTY ! ''

RDB PLEDGED tO tCACh:''IN COMMON'' With
" ouR ( sDA ) BRETHREN . " [-. a]Fr-snxr
Oct.23rL97L.And for Global Conquest =
the Oath to: out="FAITH" = out="GRACE"
out="LoVE" = and out-'rT.Aw" the other
Churches. GC 443'5 ,464-47 3 ,606-8.
Running over with eagerness to JOIN the
''I'IE=TOO'' TEAM = AL FRIEND StAttS hiS
Raid on the: "oLD C)VENANT, righteo
bg=WOnKS praetice." p.D.ATF. LIBERATOR.
(That LIBERATES from all: "PRESENT TRUTH

FEb".MAr. Lg7O.''A}TJ ADMIXTURE OF OLD AND

NEW(CO\ENAI{TS) : A SOURCE OF CONFUSION. "

that Sr. White did not have ATF and his
"AWAKENING" co-horts and their Master:
(I'ATHER SABBASTIAN FROOM) around to in-
struct her = so that she would not have
Written that the OLD + NEW COVENANTS
the: "SAlllE! " as she ADMIXTURED them!

" The COVENANT of GRACE

was first tnade with man in Eden...To aI
men THTS COVENANT offered PARDON, and
the ASSISTING GPACE of God for future
OBEDIENCE through FAITH in CHRIST. ft
aTso promised them ETERNAL LIFE ON CON-
DITTON ctf f ideTitg to God' s LAW. Thus

F T RUE F S AN C T T ON E bF I X E b S E ALE E SW PORT E
RATTFLED bq the BLOOD of Christ, and it
J.s ca77ed the " SECOND" , ot " NEW" C)VEN*
ANT , because the BIfrOD bg whi,ch i t was
SEALED was shed AFTER the BIPOD of t:he
FI'RST COVENANT " That, the NEW COVENANT

that in ord.er f

-!TOA-BfrI'- IIy too awfully Bad

VATTON.

UL

was V'ALJ'D in the Da s of ABRAHAII t<,

7ffE-SAilE-=-!T!

the PATRTARC ved the HOPE of Sa
NANT was RENEWED

to Abraham. . . TIFT ED (APPROWP=CON=

dent from the fact that i.t was
FIRAED both bg the promise and
oath of God",.God's work is the
in a77 time...The Saviour tgpi

Jewish LAW -is the verg
s reveaTed in the GOSPEL

roclaimed the LAW from Sinai , and
Tivered to l[oses the

rituaT LAW, r.s the

[AT THIS POIIIT I PAUSED = and spent
the greater part of 2 Days
1890-1913 "PATRIARCHS + PROPHETS" =

th the ORIGIIIAL 1870 Battle Creek
Steam Press : ''THE SPIRIT OF PROPI{ECY
(GREAT CONTROVERSY SERIES of 4

the FIRST of this SERIES being the
"PATRIARCHS + PROPHETS" =

later Editions were more in line
with the ORIGINAL = but f see now
this Book you have is only a very
distant Relative of the 1870 SoP 1l
T[""- 1;;;-E" -;;pi;ffi -h&;- ;; ;;k- ra
FLYER # 345. Sept, 9tL976. But for
now we can tell You = A=B=C"
A=in no way are the:"Two COVENANTS''

dealt with in the ORIGINAL as in
your PP. 363-373.This sounds too
much like URIAH SMITH who was
AUTHORIZED tO CHANGE thc TCStiMONiE
by the General Conference in 1883,
(EGW=MR 65r80" VOP=TC 62")
B=the CRDINANCES to repJ.ace che PAS

OVER:the',CONDITIONS'' CIf ,'CONTTNUAL

OBEDIENCE" = SoP 1:201-3 all CHAN

which I very mistakenly THOUGHT

been tampered with in 1890*8Hdb€
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iloEflN Box L27O, Gran
Forks, BC Canada VOH IHO.

In FLYER # 34L = PETER SHIKUKU =
KENYA I{ESSAGES # 9 ANd iN FLYER #

342 = we took up the C"A.ANDERSON
t'TW COVENIIIT'! superstition now
ing espoused by "THE NEW COVENANT

CiOSPEL LIBERATOR" by A1 Friend, Bx.
9328, Bakersfield, CaIif. 93309.
rhl ;- ;np;;;Ei tI;;-h;;-IE that:
tAl The "OLD CO\IENANT BONDAGE" mean
belonging to an : "ORC'AI.II ZATION . "
tBl That the apostIe: "PAUL" was o
posed to: "ORGAITIIZATION.'r [The Paul
who ORGAI(IZED Churches as his life'
work ! " PAUL" was opposed to " ORGAI{

zATIoN?" What: "NEw LTGHT" is this?
tC] Carrying the superstition on
its ridiculous climax = "Sr. White
was opposed to: "ORGANIZATION ! I' To
see if that was so= see the other
Flyers which should be found in the
same Shipment as this on.e = UNLESS
it may not due to making the pack-
age OVERWEIGHT = in which case
forac eBPlele-ElgSEI :- ---- -
tDue to new Postal Regulations and,
Rates = this may be your LAST (and
FIRST!) Mailing. WRITE to be kept
n the List for 3 or 4 Mail l3g:_L€frDS-TA-TIO7flER-

=so
in : " CONDENSED SAI\iIPLE OF SERMONS G

IN AFRICATT = L97 4 = we have the
D of the 'roLD COVENANT" qrad.u
to BABYLON ' S VERSfON of it =
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our S a-
heut thd oRDINAxeES replacing the
FassovgRl eolpNu I pp 27s-s wirh

1870 SoP 1:201-3.
PP 279 has what you will

NOT find in SoP Lz202 = "Man is to
!e-seye9-!y FAITH = NOT=BY=WORKS"'l
WE PREEER TIIIS z " This hunble ORDIN-
ANCE was" "'. desj gned. . .to keep fresh
in their remembrance that the
tion of his peopTe was purchased
on CONDITIONS of huniTitg + contin
OBEDIENCE u theit Part." SoP 7:2
[Stand aghast + Took with horror at
the CHAN1ES from SoP 7:238 that God

ts us to FIGHT + BREAK nWN the
+ IMAGES, then turn to the

SICK imitation = PP 308 ="Thou shal
not Ki77l " J
" Thou shalt not baw down to their
gods t not serve them, nor do after
their WORKS; but thou shalt utterTg
OVERTHROT{ them, and BREAK mWN
Images." SoP 7 :2 38 . (LEFT OUT of pp
308 so theg can JOIN the Bi77g G
Team * the CathoTics in KEY 73. )
t, Thou shal.t make no Covenant with
them, nor serye theit gods. . . J,est
!!es. -szhe _lbee _ILI. _2s?t!2! _y2 ! _ _?
BW TEB nVffil LIGET" K) AFRICA : f
ATF = is the SAI{E as from RDB = ,'O

COVENANT" means the P1edge to keep
the LAW! "NEW COVENAI{T" considers
that a SIN ! even the : "AI{TI=CHRIST ! "
This i s the AWAKENING GABBLE since
L972.And anyone who knows anything
knows this is the Argument of BAB
It is the For:ndation of Satan's a
men.t in Heaven = "THE LAW" cannot
k.ept' ! So why Try? Thus the Agents
Sa.t;rn have you PARALYZED = before
you start! "NEW CO\ENANT GOSPEL L
ERATOR'' +i-1229-=*e " 10"

ng the mistake of his 1ife

39
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4T2249. partlal OBEOIENCE . mt acc
men cannot be saved without.
one of main Pillars of Faith.
is outworking of principle
WITHIN.

GC 445-6.THIRD AI{cELr S MESSAGE points

Jan.L4,L976 letter in which "FAJ,SE OLD
COVENANT BONDAGE'' means for Bro" * Sr.
White and others who organized. the SDA
Church = making a Pledge to keep God r s
Commandments = was a SIN of the DARKES
HLIE ! For the Gabble has it = that sueh
a Pledge HAS NOT and CANNOT ever be

t ! This is BRINSMEAD=PAXTON=FRTEND

4T2247. Believe + Obey"
FCE 413. Binding for 11000 Generations
PK 1BB " Contest is between C. of e,od.
5T: 81. and. C. of men"
PP 91. C. given to men as Rule of
SG 3z293.Perfect OBEDIENCE is required
6BC 1079.is evidence of LOVE for Him.

DA 204. God has given NO C. which can
not be OBEYED"

PP 348. COVENANT was pledge to OBEY.
PK 661-8.EZRA instructed..
PK 151. ELIJAH respected.
PK 622. EZRA + NEHEMIAH.
PK 6'77 " REMNANT are to do the SAIr{E as
2BC 1001.JOSHUA + Elders did"
PK 295. MOSES warned Israel not forge
COL 29L" refusal to keep cut off from"
PP 315 " some at Sinai kept.
PP 119. Babel-builders did not beli
SM 223L.LAW is EVERLASTING.
8T:10. is UNALTERABLE as His Throne.
7BC 908. keeping is SAIICTIFICATION"
DA 761. Satan said e. could. not be
DA 753. last Deception wil1 be agains
6T2265. God.rs people are to REpAfR.
E:W 65. SDA are to REPAIR.
IviB 54" as Holy as He is Holy"
SM 1:2ll"FOREVER the GREAT STANDARD.
PK 678" WaIl aror:nd His pecple.

bep
TIITS-zS'ETLENre:AfrTTE

2t -.L69 .

cw 77.
col, 97.

DMENTS'. rcla Sample of sermons to
frica. quoted R&H. Oct.gr1g6l first s
urch organized in Battle Creek , Ir{ich.

SA = "CO\IENANTED" to keep the COMMAND-
S of God + the Faith of Jesus = is

ATF here Castigated + roundly

TI-LAW + ANTI-EFFoRT REBELLIoN = he
imsel f does what was a SIN for the earl
hurch to do = PLEDGE to keep the COM-

d as a" .. .man's ptomise to obeg God...
t -r.s OLD COVENANT pure + simple! Is

ang salvation jn the OLD COWNANT
o2 none at a77. (See Heb.9:75) The OLD

has no DTVINE IL,IEDL ATOR ! " ( Some

o he himself makes a PLEDGE that he de
lares is a SIN to make !

the "OLD CO\IENANT" had NO MEDIATOR
teIl-WHO-GAVE=IT=???

was it a SIN for the MEDIATOR to
ive it = ??? and. for the people to

does ATF also so CO\ENAIIT?

tween the Commandments of e,od and the
dments of men. " 5T:81 = is that

ven tho I he goes against his own Reli-
ion and CO\TNANTS and. also gets LICENS

CREDENTIALS from BABYLON or the STATE
(which he declared v,ras a. SfN for H"H"fi,

do =) the ERROR flung our Ilke GERMS
settl.e in weak-mi-nds + s

(See above I )

!-:-erey

rr-nIss = in this: "CONTEST

asis HIS !
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Cotrunandmen
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Yes Feb
effi-TnEf<E:

stated in T6b-OTd

m.Fl)
ndFe he

R JOHN V S STEVEN S t I to ATF, v
iVo doubt J. f one tewe ask a fto u90u go
uld e the ce of Goptomis , d tob9 gra ,

het +st the FaJ-th Jof
us st that u wou7 d be ck to, go qui

,,,la I do 42 97 67, , Let tet 7, p
FRTEFO-NATATT R7aN- -TTY ES

ut hat t
a S tno s o oV ena tnc

T 1rA I II 67 A FTP P ?
o t o CS a on rt Re T I o

?'l n 6 T 0WN 5g g
i h P u1 n ni t roh u th eh If owe Rg heg g g ry

a re a oIft n 'tH S tor fo l^IAA KE N I N Gg v

1I DOOI4!1.

FURTHER to the ATF L964 TII{E-SETTTN
with ROGERS=VIRIGHT=WRONG and the
PETER SHIKUKT' FLYER # 343 KENYA MES
AGES # 10 = 6;O0O'YEAR TIME-SETTING
by E1der Cammack in LAYVIORKER and
"T[IE DAYS OF NOAH + OURS" (which wa
exactly the Basis for L2O years
L844 comes to L964! ROGERS=WR]GHT-
SDA-
tlNEfi,S BRIEFS" p.48, "SCIENCE I//RITER
REDTCTS GR1(fiH 0F fro[AAAy AS P)PU
LAR SUB JECT .tt BUFFAL? = "UFos , ESp
trology, witchcraft, and. the cults
myths that mankind perpetuates were
"ExoRCrSED" here by a series of
ers at the thirty-fifth annual
ence of the American Humanist Assoc
ation, which was held jointly with
the Humanist Association of Canada"

"Daniel Cohen, former E,ititor of
SCIENCE DIGEST, remarked. that "in
next 24 years DOOINSDAY is going
a very popular subject. . "lfhere will
be an increasirg, strident chorus
that the Wor1d is coming to an ENDQ,
because the year 2000 has great my

!rs 3l -t- lsggrele grgel-s I ficance 
"

EGW = "No one has a TRUE MESSAGE fi.
ing the TIME when Christ -z.s to come
or not to come. Be assured that God
gives no one autharitg to sag xhat',
Christ DET,AYS His coming 5 geaxs , 7
gearsr ot 20 gears."Be ge also
fot in such an hour as ge think not,
the Son of man cometh" (Matt"24:44")
THIS=IS=OUR=IUTESSAGE. " SM 2 : 773-4 "
nurleE-=- all Time-Setters = what we
have been trying to teIl you for
Years = ARIvIAGEDDON is TOO LATE = the
other 7 Last Plagues are TOO LATE =:

the Adventist attempt to gi.'re the
LOUD CRY = whether in KEY 73 cr 

"i.nyother Year = is T8O LATEJ Because
PROBATToN Gr:SEs*[?H*"fi:ffiIGffiT CRYS

ATF' ma.ki.
.J ii
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